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News Reports 
 

Prevention and Surveillance Efforts  
 
Navajo Nation continues strict curfews due to "uncontrolled spread" of COVID-19 
https://www.azfamily.com/news/continuing_coverage/coronavirus_coverage/navajo-
nation-continues-strict-curfews-due-to-uncontrolled-spread-of-covid-
19/article_1e78e686-4984-11eb-beaa-
67feb635d51f.html?block_id=997197&fbclid=IwAR29N2W69yeUZN0CVdRCU8NfiIvEJ_
4Y2xBjqtpafvGz_WsET08Dx9nIgrE 
 
More Than 800 SoCal Supermarket Workers Test Positive For COVID-19 
https://www.nbclosangeles.com/investigations/ore-than-800-socal-supermarket-workers-
test-positive-for-covid-
19/2496127/?fbclid=IwAR25SzeaZFjhTvLR6FirDuUQ4Pb2DUukDxa-
ULcPf4mAE4mhbjHiOF3HaXk 
 
Sneezed on, cussed at, ignored: Airline workers battle mask resistance with scant 
government 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/coronavirus-mask-
airplanes/2020/12/31/09c12d52-4565-11eb-975c-
d17b8815a66d_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=f
acebook 
 
Irish COVID-19 surge driven by socialising, not new variant - officials 
https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-health-coronavirus-ireland-
idUKKBN2970F2?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=tru
eAnthem&utm_source=facebook 
 
The Small Colorado Town felt insulated from the Pandemic. Then Came the Coronavirus 
Variant. 
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/30/us/simla-colorado-coronavirus-
variant.html?smtyp=cur&smid=fb-nytimes 
 
As Covid crisis grows, many California businesses flout the rules 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/covid-crisis-grows-many-california-businesses-
flout-rules-n1252654?cid=sm_npd_nn_fb_ma 
 
New COVID-19 Variant Spreads To Dozens Of Countries 
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/01/02/952842631/new-covid-
19-variant-spreads-to-dozens-of-countries?sc=18&f=1001 
 
More than 1,000 fines issued after illegal New Year's party in France breaches 
coronavirus restrictions 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/01/europe/france-new-year-rave-
intl/index.html?utm_source=fbCNN&utm_term=link&utm_content=2021-01-
01T21%3A30%3A09&utm_medium=social 
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Texas Supreme Court blocks enforcement of Austin, Travis County restaurant 
restrictions 
https://www.kxan.com/news/local/austin/texas-supreme-court-blocks-enforcement-of-
austin-travis-county-restaurant-restrictions/ 
 
Pope criticises people going on holiday to flee COVID lockdowns 
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-pope-
idUSKBN2980BT?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=tru
eAnthem&utm_source=facebook 
 
Scots ordered to stay at home in new lockdown 
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-55531069 
 
Arizona’s governor urged residents to stay home. His adult son posted maskless videos 
at a crowded, indoor dance party. 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/01/05/ducey-son-maskless-party-video-
arizona/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=I
wAR1MGm365qTo1rMp1EpF5GjTEUOYAm0s-RFIt0RlFFidOubIh02jjpcgU6Q 
 
COVID anti-masker gasps for breath as he issues plea from hospital bed 
https://nypost.com/2021/01/05/covid-19-anti-masker-issues-plea-from-hospital-bed/ 
 
Faced with mounting cases, England announces new lockdown 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/faced-mounting-cases-england-announces-new-
lockdown-n1252748 
 
Why the smallest state has a big virus challenge 
https://apnews.com/article/rhode-island-providence-gina-raimondo-coronavirus-
pandemic-
9b0ebae1eba1ff42769449e9a8ef235f?utm_medium=AP&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&ut
m_source=Twitter&s=09 
 
Covid-19: 'Major incident' declared by London Mayor Sadiq Khan 
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-55588163 
 
CDC has not seen emergence of a highly contagious U.S. variant of coronavirus 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/white-house-task-force-report-warns-other-
possible-virus-variant-n1253566 
 
California passes 25,000 deaths, finds 3 more variant cases 
https://apnews.com/article/los-angeles-california-coronavirus-pandemic-
66a770f52e2711a5019d1bf8c224cff4?utm_source=Facebook&utm_campaign=SocialFlo
w&utm_medium=AP 
 
A Continent Where the Dead Are Not Counted 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/02/world/africa/africa-coronavirus-deaths-
underreporting.html?smid=fb-nytimes 
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'Last Little Hurrah' Thwarts Tribe's Effort To Keep COVID-19 Off Reservation 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/31/949833192/last-little-hurrah-thwarts-tribes-effort-to-keep-
covid-19-off-reservation?sc=18&f=1001 
 
One year since coronavirus emerged in Wuhan, Americans there look home 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/one-year-coronavirus-emerged-wuhan-americans-
there-look-home-n1250672 
 
Once a model, California now struggles to tame pandemic 
https://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Society/2021/0101/Once-a-model-California-now-
struggles-to-tame-
pandemic?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&cmpid=FB&utm_source=Facebook
#Echobox=1609524317 
 
California coronavirus lockdowns extended as hospitals teeter on brink of crisis 
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN29406A?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Europe at tipping point with Covid running rampant, says WHO 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jan/07/europe-tipping-point-covid-running-
rampant-who-new-variant 
 
Did Inflatable Christmas Costume Give 43 Kaiser Staff COVID? 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/Did-43-Kaiser-Staffers-get-COVID-from-Inflatable-
Christmas-Costume.html 
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Vaccinations 
 
Shots are slow to reach arms as Trump administration leaves final steps of mass 
vaccination to beleaguered states 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/12/30/covid-vaccine-
delay/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=Iw
AR3-vnoV5OHg5ZZ9GLxBbc_HcMFeryvf3auM5sG7yLDX5om7iZt4UUDVX2I 
 
Florida public health experts say state must do better on vaccine, but be patient 
https://www.tampabay.com/life-culture/2020/12/30/florida-public-health-experts-say-
state-must-do-better-on-vaccine-but-be-
patient/?fbclid=IwAR3KXJTRHuYxtIOQjdeXm0O81HRHBJCNjsS0bzOaUUaX7VfNBjZu-
XtKkrc 
 
Fast rollout of virus vaccine trials reveals tribal distrust 
https://apnews.com/article/us-news-flagstaff-arizona-clinical-trials-coronavirus-
pandemic-
712d482a83cb49464745fca7f8b93692?utm_source=Facebook&utm_campaign=SocialFl
ow&utm_medium=AP 
 
India Authorizes AstraZeneca COVID-19 Vaccine For Emergency Use 
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/01/02/952313758/india-
approves-astrazeneca-covid-19-vaccine-for-emergency-use?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Worcester will serve as 'super site' to vaccinate first responders from area communities 
https://www.telegram.com/story/news/2020/12/30/worcester-officials-implore-residents-
stay-home-new-years-eve/4092147001/ 
 
Brazil to import 2 million AstraZeneca vaccine doses, not yet approved for use 
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN2980L7?s=09 
 
S. Africa targets COVID-19 vaccines next month but deals not yet signed 
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN2980IZ?s=09  
 
U.S. may cut some Moderna vaccine doses in half to speed rollout, official says 
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN2980NW?__twitter_impression=true&s=
09 
 
Inside the fight to include HIV-positive people in Covid-19 vaccine trials 
https://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/inside-fight-include-hiv-positive-people-covid-
19-vaccine-trials-n1252458 
 
At First Wary Of Vaccine, Cherokee Speaker Says It Safeguards Language, Culture 
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/01/04/953340117/at-first-
wary-of-vaccine-cherokee-speaker-says-it-safeguards-language-
culture?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=npr&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_ter
m=nprnews&fbclid=IwAR0xbL88MlV_VAWtx42zPKeKnYY4fVYBtETrnb8BqdpJonls07L
D3RbN3AE 
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https://www.tampabay.com/life-culture/2020/12/30/florida-public-health-experts-say-state-must-do-better-on-vaccine-but-be-patient/?fbclid=IwAR3KXJTRHuYxtIOQjdeXm0O81HRHBJCNjsS0bzOaUUaX7VfNBjZu-XtKkrc
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https://apnews.com/article/us-news-flagstaff-arizona-clinical-trials-coronavirus-pandemic-712d482a83cb49464745fca7f8b93692?utm_source=Facebook&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&utm_medium=AP
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Dutch caught off guard by Pfizer approval, unable to start vaccinations until Weds says PM 
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKBN29A1SH?s=09 
 
Vaccine distribution's information mess 
https://www.axios.com/vaccine-distribution-information-vacuum-fbb15860-5a9c-4751-
bcd9-
4e7122652aa0.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=organic&
utm_content=1100&s=09 
 
Freezer power outage forces emergency distribution of 850 vaccine doses in Northern 
California 
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/532659-freezer-power-outage-forces-
emergency-distribution-of-850-vaccine-doses 
 
Problems Plague First Day Of Boward COVID-19 Vaccinations 
https://miami.cbslocal.com/2021/01/04/problems-plague-first-day-boward-covid-19-
vaccinations/ 
 
DeSantis Unveils ‘Crunch Time’ COVID-19 Vaccination Plan 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/DeSantis-Unveils-Crunch-Time-COVID-19-
Vaccination-
Plan.html?utm_term=DeSantis%20Unveils%20%5Cu2018Crunch%20Time%5Cu2019%
20COVID-
19%20Vaccination%20Plan&utm_campaign=Vaccine%20Rollout%20in%20California%2
0Has%20Been%20Too%20Slow%2C%20Governor%20Says&utm_content=email&utm_
source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
Vaccine Rollout in California Too Slow, Governor Says 
https://www.govtech.com/em/safety/Vaccine-Rollout-in-California-has-been-too-slow-
Governor-
says.html?utm_term=READ%20MORE&utm_campaign=Vaccine%20Rollout%20in%20
California%20Has%20Been%20Too%20Slow%2C%20Governor%20Says&utm_content
=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email 
 
Black California surgeon ‘walks the walk’ on virus vaccine 
https://apnews.com/article/race-and-ethnicity-sacramento-clinical-trials-coronavirus-
pandemic-california-
5cce4d362dd095f399d319c79b4ee002?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=AP&utm
_campaign=SocialFlow 
 
No data to support UK delay of vaccines’ second dose, says WHO 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jan/05/no-data-to-support-uk-delay-of-
vaccines-second-dose-says-who 
 
Vaccine rollout hits snag as health workers balk at shots 
https://apnews.com/article/science-oregon-coronavirus-pandemic-
676e03a99badfd5ce3a6cfafe383f6af?utm_medium=AP&utm_campaign=SocialFlow&ut
m_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR1gXqPbyeagrcF3tWe-
W2lEqvPyI6skCaLdiYtgNKeQTxCfpI_ojS5JDls 
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Wealthy donors received vaccines through Florida nursing home 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/01/05/florida-nursing-home-covid-
vaccine/?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook 
 
History will judge us if we vaccinate rich countries while poor ones suffer: African CDC 
head 
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/asithappens/as-it-happens-friday-edition-1.5859339/history-will-
judge-us-if-we-vaccinate-rich-countries-while-poor-ones-suffer-african-cdc-head-
1.5859340 
 
Washington creates online system to help determine who can get COVID-19 vaccine 
https://www.q13fox.com/news/washington-creates-online-system-to-help-determine-
who-can-get-covid-19-vaccine 
 
As Israel Leads In COVID-19 Vaccines Per Capita, Palestinians Still Await Shots 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/31/952364150/as-israel-leads-in-covid-19-vaccines-per-
capita-palestinians-still-await-shots?sc=18&f=1001 
 
China Approves Its Homegrown COVID-19 Vaccine For Widespread Use 
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/12/31/952269135/china-
approves-its-homegrown-covid-19-vaccine-for-widespread-use?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Florida's decision to vaccinate seniors first causes distribution 'chaos' 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/florida-s-decision-vaccinate-seniors-first-
causes-distribution-chaos-n1252615 
 
In Arizona, a shortage of public health staffers is slowing the vaccine rollout 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/arizona-shortage-public-health-staffers-
slowing-vaccine-rollout-n1252631 
 
Trump administration falls far short of vaccination goals as new virus variant looms 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/12/31/coronavirus-covid-updates/ 
 
California Begins Vaccinating Inmates, but Not at Its Hardest-Hit Prisons 
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2021/01/02/world/covid-19-coronavirus#British-variant-
Turkey-US-travel-restrictions 
 
Romney urges sweeping vaccine plan as U.S. surpasses 20 million COVID-19 cases 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-
idUSKBN2962L3?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=tr
ueAnthem&utm_source=facebook 
 
Eligible Texans can’t get answers about the COVID-19 vaccine. It’s not clear who — if 
anyone — has them. 
https://www.texastribune.org/2020/12/31/texas-coronavirus-vaccine-
rollout/?utm_campaign=trib-
social&utm_content=1609471283&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook 
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https://www.texastribune.org/2020/12/31/texas-coronavirus-vaccine-rollout/?utm_campaign=trib-social&utm_content=1609471283&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook
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Local funding crisis threatens U.S. vaccine rollout 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-vaccines-distribut-
idUSKBN295135?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=tr
ueAnthem&utm_source=facebook 
 
Colorado moves people 70 and older, teachers and grocery workers to higher COVID-19 vaccine priority 
https://www.denverpost.com/2020/12/30/colorado-covid-vaccine-priority/ 
 
Texas officials push hospitals, local health authorities to administer COVID-19 vaccines 
faster as infection rate reaches "red flag" levels 
https://www.texastribune.org/2020/12/29/texas-coronavirus-positive-
tests/?utm_campaign=trib-
social&utm_content=1609287161&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=I
wAR1eOnpEPeJvGx5AxyIVIAUob7z9xFxvyE_GoeHyDqtuck9ICNqzn5go9SU 
 
Vaccinated US nurse contracts COVID-19, expert says Pfizer shot needed more time to 
work - ABC 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-usa-vaccine-
idUSKBN2940QL?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A%20Trending%20Content&utm_med
ium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR3POWsRGoNbOTLsevrM4_NvDA
MAqNb7uFK0ZVWjAt-A6dxEo6k7Y-z2mHw 
 
Head of Ontario task force says paramedics will have to wait for vaccine 
https://globalnews.ca/news/7545819/ontario-paramedics-will-have-to-wait-for-
coronavirus-vaccine-task-force-says/?fbclid=IwAR2pqOHLpxFA8f-12t3sys-
Fb16h_iA2_bQ6tOVVG2okXXWum16suecyYUw 
 
Fauci Says U.S. Needs More Time To 'Catch Up' On Vaccine Rollout 
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-
updates/2021/01/07/954324536/december-was-pandemics-deadliest-month-vaccine-
process-has-been-slow?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Researchers Examining Covid Vaccine Barriers, Skepticism in Five Communities 
https://www.route-fifty.com/health-human-services/2020/12/researchers-examining-
covid-vaccine-barriers-skepticism-five-communities/170959/ 
 
Poorer countries could start getting COVID vaccines this month-WHO 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-who-vaccines/poorer-countries-
could-start-getting-covid-vaccines-this-month-who-idUSKBN29C1XE 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-vaccines-distribut-idUSKBN295135?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook
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https://globalnews.ca/news/7545819/ontario-paramedics-will-have-to-wait-for-coronavirus-vaccine-task-force-says/?fbclid=IwAR2pqOHLpxFA8f-12t3sys-Fb16h_iA2_bQ6tOVVG2okXXWum16suecyYUw
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Public Health and Healthcare  
 
'Toxic Individualism': Pandemic Politics Driving Health Care Workers from Small Towns 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/28/950861977/toxic-individualism-pandemic-politics-driving-
health-care-workers-from-small-
tow?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_term=nprnews&utm_campaign=npr&utm_medium
=social&fbclid=IwAR3lpe7pEgDcdDngm1ypGrrysXitxlplahq0CU8OFypHDWs-
oxJ_a0PuOnA 
 
More than 2,900 health care workers died this year — and the government barely kept 
track 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/more-than-2900-health-care-workers-died-this-
year-and-the-government-barely-kept-
track?fbclid=IwAR2_BbL_W2YJbQ3lNuqrf3cj6FqtX6LcoPki0BO2rBjTS6oSF77BzjHUDpY 
 
CDC: Proportion of pediatric emergency room visits for mental health increased sharply amid 
pandemic 
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/525797-cdc-pediatric-visits-to-emergency-rooms-for-
mental-health-problems?amp=&s=09 
 
Burdened Arizona hospitals turn away ambulances, transfers 
https://apnews.com/article/public-health-arizona-coronavirus-pandemic-doug-ducey-
b7ae89f2a67c1e8731d02624939b6f46 
 
Devastated: Sam Wong's departure has statewide, even national impact, health leaders 
say 
https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/news/2021/01/02/sam-wongs-departure-devastates-
public-health-leaders-framingham-covid-fatigue-politics/4092702001/ 
 
Young ER doctors risk their lives on the pandemic’s front lines. But they struggle to find 
jobs. 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/01/04/er-doctors-covid-jobs/ 
 
Texas hospitals entering 'dire' COVID-19 surge situation 
https://www.wfaa.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-numbers/texas-
hospitals-dire-covid-19-surge-situation/287-e97a270e-f1c9-4b2a-8e6a-
f86f32f21005?fbclid=IwAR2_V3kK-QnZ4gxTBLbDg3-H-HIgdpN_fi-ML-
urXggZih7gkbKrbcqpddM 
 
They were experts in viruses, and now in pitfalls of fame 
https://apnews.com/article/pandemics-public-health-media-social-media-coronavirus-
pandemic-
878549db9eb8f2d26eb26a54c2d8c8b2?utm_medium=AP&utm_source=Facebook&utm_
campaign=SocialFlow 
 
“Those of Us Who Don’t Die Are Going to Quit”: A Crush of Patients, Dwindling Supplies 
and the Nurse Who Lost Hope 
https://www.propublica.org/article/those-of-us-who-dont-die-are-going-to-quit-a-crush-of-
patients-dwindling-supplies-and-the-nurse-who-lost-hope 
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https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/525797-cdc-pediatric-visits-to-emergency-rooms-for-mental-health-problems?amp=&s=09
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/525797-cdc-pediatric-visits-to-emergency-rooms-for-mental-health-problems?amp=&s=09
https://apnews.com/article/public-health-arizona-coronavirus-pandemic-doug-ducey-b7ae89f2a67c1e8731d02624939b6f46
https://apnews.com/article/public-health-arizona-coronavirus-pandemic-doug-ducey-b7ae89f2a67c1e8731d02624939b6f46
https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/news/2021/01/02/sam-wongs-departure-devastates-public-health-leaders-framingham-covid-fatigue-politics/4092702001/
https://www.wickedlocal.com/story/news/2021/01/02/sam-wongs-departure-devastates-public-health-leaders-framingham-covid-fatigue-politics/4092702001/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/01/04/er-doctors-covid-jobs/
https://www.wfaa.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/coronavirus-numbers/texas-hospitals-dire-covid-19-surge-situation/287-e97a270e-f1c9-4b2a-8e6a-f86f32f21005?fbclid=IwAR2_V3kK-QnZ4gxTBLbDg3-H-HIgdpN_fi-ML-urXggZih7gkbKrbcqpddM
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Inside a Rhode Island field hospital, preparing for the worst of the pandemic 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/inside-a-rhode-island-field-hospital-preparing-for-
the-worst-of-the-pandemic/2020/12/26/b69c389e-446d-11eb-a277-
49a6d1f9dff1_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=fa
cebook 
 
Doctors, nurses 'can't take much more' amid Covid-19 surge in Southern California 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/doctors-nurses-can-t-take-much-more-amid-
covid-19-n1252582 
 
Public health inspectors targeted and doxed by GOP leader 
https://www.9news.com/amp/article/news/local/next/next-with-kyle-clark/public-health-
inspectors-targeted-doxed-gop-leader/73-1fb5409c-c94d-46d7-87ea-
e77e2d4c6e0a?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
Oxygen is the latest Covid bottleneck as hospitals cope with intense demand 
https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/oxygen-latest-covid-bottleneck-hospitals-
cope-intense-demand-n1253277 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/inside-a-rhode-island-field-hospital-preparing-for-the-worst-of-the-pandemic/2020/12/26/b69c389e-446d-11eb-a277-49a6d1f9dff1_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/inside-a-rhode-island-field-hospital-preparing-for-the-worst-of-the-pandemic/2020/12/26/b69c389e-446d-11eb-a277-49a6d1f9dff1_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook
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https://www.9news.com/amp/article/news/local/next/next-with-kyle-clark/public-health-inspectors-targeted-doxed-gop-leader/73-1fb5409c-c94d-46d7-87ea-e77e2d4c6e0a?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.9news.com/amp/article/news/local/next/next-with-kyle-clark/public-health-inspectors-targeted-doxed-gop-leader/73-1fb5409c-c94d-46d7-87ea-e77e2d4c6e0a?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
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Emergency Management 
 
Tokyo to request new emergency declaration as COVID-19 cases climb - media 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-tokyo-emergency-
idUKKBN29702S?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=tr
ueAnthem&utm_source=facebook 
 
Biden picks 3 coordinators for Covid-19 response 
https://www.politico.com/news/2020/12/29/biden-coronavirus-response-coordinators-
451996 
 
Canada Provides Additional $70 Million in Funding to Support Red Cross COVID-19 
Efforts 
https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/emergency-preparedness/canada-
provides-additional-70-million-in-funding-to-support-red-cross-covid-19-efforts/ 
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Education 
 
A Quiet And 'Unsettling' Pandemic Toll: Students Who've Fallen Off The Grid 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/29/948866982/a-quiet-and-unsettling-pandemic-toll-
students-whove-fallen-off-the-
grid?utm_campaign=npr&utm_medium=social&utm_term=nprnews&utm_source=facebo
ok.com&fbclid=IwAR1UHlasWk90RRecRCIZg2u2qIAh3Unr3W8kJTuUu9SMEuxFp9Bp9
oZphBo 
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Economic Impacts  
 
Pandemic's revolution in transportation and commerce rivals 19th-century railroad 
construction 
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/pandemic-s-revolution-transportation-
commerce-rivals-19th-century-railroad-constructio 
 
PPP loans return with a lot of unanswered questions 
https://www.axios.com/ppp-loans-rules-c22ba091-45c9-4532-9cdd-
8780f6da7bf8.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=organic&ut
m_content=1100 
 
'Hellish': Covid deaths have struck younger Latinos. Here's the economic, social fallout. 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/latino/hellish-covid-deaths-have-struck-younger-latinos-
here-s-economic-n1251613 
 
Omni Hotels Accepted Millions In PPP Funds But Didn't Pay Workers 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/29/950902403/omni-hotels-accepted-millions-in-ppp-funds-
but-didnt-pay-
workers?utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=npr&utm_term=nprnews&utm_me
dium=social&fbclid=IwAR04wMy36oX4FcEsKOIBBlG0uNZgozY4xNIGCKgPkOE6lL6vsz
mV69tSYmo 
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Public Safety 
 
The Ethics of PPE and EMS in the COVID-19 Era 
https://www.jems.com/exclusives/ethics-of-ppe-and-ems-in-the-covid-19-era/ 
 
Federal judge: South Dakota can't use COVID-19 as an excuse for not having speedy 
trials 
https://www.argusleader.com/story/news/2020/12/31/south-dakota-covid-19-charles-kornmann-
gov-kristi-noem/4103313001/ 
 
States Are Shutting Down Prisons as Guards are Crippled By Covid-19 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/01/us/coronavirus-prisons-jails-closing.html 
 
Sandy Hook massacre 1st responder dies of COVID-19 
https://abc7ny.com/9355996/?ex_cid=TA_WABC_FB&utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A%20Tr
ending%20Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR1snlGMDB
YCtqkhFPUlL_ReU8XQoRLmzh7q9_hJK09DateUHHYdhj-kiIc 
 
LA's hospital nightmare: Here's how ambulance service, 911 calls are impacted in a 
pandemic 
https://abc7news.com/health/ambulance-service-911-response-cut-down-in-la-during-
pandemic/9363901/?fbclid=IwAR1HvaNDrTpxFuNMGvV5IN1j_MLTDH5j1D5a4iYvn-
jXBlLKPAxwmoAFzC8 
 
Prosecutor: Wisconsin pharmacist thought vaccine was unsafe 
https://apnews.com/article/wisconsin-pharmacist-steven-brandenburg-
ac00faee3cf10a9558665d472123b96c 
 
State-of-the-art 'COVID' ambulances to hit road in January 
https://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local/communities/northeast/article/State-of-the-
art-COVID-ambulances-to-hit-15836854.php 
 
Oregon businesses break public health orders with backing from armed volunteers, 
mayors 
https://www.opb.org/article/2020/12/30/oregon-business-redmond-restaurant-
coronavirus-covid-19/ 
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Global Affairs and Security  
 
How China Fought the Pandemic—and Lied About It 
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/12/29/china-coronavirus-pandemic-lied-five-reads-2020/ 
 
WHO's Tedros 'very disappointed' China hasn't granted entry to coronavirus experts 
https://www.reuters.com/article/idUSKBN29A28B 
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Food Security 
 
Food banks fear possible end of USDA Farmers to Families Food Box program 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/food-banks-fear-possible-end-usda-farmers-
families-food-box-n1252578 
 
Tired of waiting on the government, hungry Americans turn to one another for help 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/coronavirus-help-mutual-
aid/2020/12/31/1ffdd076-4929-11eb-a9d9-
1e3ec4a928b9_story.html?utm_campaign=wp_main&utm_medium=social&utm_source=
facebook 
 
As Covid surges in Mississippi Delta, food banks and hospitals are stretched thin 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/covid-surges-mississippi-delta-food-banks-
hospitals-are-stretched-thin-n1252574 
 
'I Cry At Night': Afghan Mothers Struggle To Feed Their Children In The Pandemic 
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/01/06/953244404/i-cry-at-night-afghan-
mothers-struggle-to-feed-their-children-in-the-pandemic?sc=18&f=1001 
 
Indigenous organizations collaborate to feed their most vulnerable 
https://www.mprnews.org/story/2020/12/31/indigenous-organizations-collaborate-to-
feed-their-most-vulnerable 
 
The coronavirus intensified a hunger crisis last year, but 2021 could be worse 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2021/01/06/coronavirus-starvation-poverty-
inequality-hunger-un/?s=09#click=https://t.co/1HlioeCPu8 
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Humanitarian Affairs, International Development, Migration and Refugees 
 
World leaders urged to make Covid vaccine available to millions of refugees 
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2021/jan/01/world-leaders-urged-to-make-covid-
19-vaccine-available-to-millions-of-refugees 
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Misinformation 
 
US surgeon general contradicts Trump on Covid-19 death toll 
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/03/politics/jerome-adams-trump-coronavirus-death-toll-
cnntv/index.html 
 
Debunking the False Claim That COVID Death Counts Are Inflated 
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/debunking-the-false-claim-that-covid-death-
counts-are-inflated1/ 
 
Germany alarmed by threat posed by coronavirus deniers 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-germany-security-
idUSKBN2921P7?utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A%20Trending%20Content&utm_medi
um=trueAnthem&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR0OeoQ3TgN5NEvIW4tYeItOlVtSJ3
8kPSML3wEwORPAtZ_MD2qYu6aD1_Y 
 
Reports: Gov. DeSantis' spokesperson Fred Piccolo resigns 
https://www.wtsp.com/article/news/regional/florida/piccolo-desantis-spokesperson-
resigns/67-d9eca183-7cba-461d-9aa7-32856417d2c4 
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Other 
 
Dawn Wells, Mary Ann on 'Gilligan's Island,' dies from COVID-19 complications 
https://wjactv.com/news/coronavirus/gilligans-island-star-dawn-wells-dies-covid-19-
cited?fbclid=IwAR0bKGoOubEgf2QoRlc_YFMYOFGDjQ_EabU0moumnPYaXkVTOyhibt
baTlM 
 
California funeral homes run out of space as COVID-19 rages 
https://apnews.com/article/los-angeles-coronavirus-pandemic-california-united-states-
c7f6c6d07abb092f536cce191e62a932?utm_source=Facebook&utm_medium=AP&utm_
campaign=SocialFlow 
 
Chief Justice Roberts' Annual Report Focuses On COVID, Skips Trump And Controversy 
https://www.npr.org/2020/12/31/952388851/chief-justice-roberts-annual-report-focuses-
on-covid-skips-trump-and-
controversy?utm_campaign=npr&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm
_term=nprnews 
 
Survey: Miami Among Top US Cities In Most Financial Distress During COVID-19 
https://miami.cbslocal.com/2021/01/05/miami-among-top-most-distressed-cities-
according-to-
survey/?fbclid=IwAR0eAfND7SNxo_jXg4J3lQ5T2F5auFNg7V7ReqwSVXVMUdSweL_C
Wg147cM 
 
HSToday Honors Community Stars, COVID Heroes: 2020 Mission Awards 
https://www.hstoday.us/people-on-the-move/hstoday-honors-community-stars-covid-
heroes-2020-mission-awards/ 
 
Swedish official resigns over Spain vacation during pandemic 
https://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/swedish-official-resigns-spain-vacation-
pandemic-75083135 
 
New York restaurant loses liquor license after 'Covid conga line' party 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/new-york-restaurant-loses-liquor-license-after-
covid-conga-line-n1252627 
 
Wall Street minted 56 new billionaires since the pandemic began — but many families 
are left behind 
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/business-news/wall-street-s-best-year-ever-why-
pandemic-has-been-n1252512 
 
Canadian politician faked Twitter posts to conceal Caribbean holiday 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/dec/30/canada-finance-minister-caribbean-
vacation-covid-travel-
warnings?CMP=fb_gu&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook#Echobox=160937
1050 
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Louisiana Congressman-elect Luke Letlow dies from COVID complications at 41 
https://www.thenewsstar.com/story/news/2020/12/29/louisiana-congressman-elect-luke-
letlow-dies-covid/4082977001/ 
 
Psychiatric symptoms reported worldwide in some COVID-19 patients 
https://thehill.com/news-by-subject/healthcare/531931-psychiatric-symptoms-reported-
worldwide-in-some-covid-19-patients?amp=&__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
How Mistakes, Missed Opportunities Allowed COVID-19 To Ravage The U.S. 
https://www.npr.org/2021/01/07/954387123/how-mistakes-missed-opportunities-allowed-
covid-19-to-ravage-the-u-s?sc=18&f=1001 
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Resources 
 
"I'm a Vaccine" — How a Hypothetical COVID-19 Vaccine Came to Be, "Schoolhouse 
Rock!"-Style- Video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ITIF-i40dto 
 
Racist, Extremist, Antisemitic Conspiracies Surround Coronavirus Vaccine Rollout 
https://www.adl.org/blog/racist-extremist-antisemitic-conspiracies-surround-coronavirus-
vaccine-rollout 
 
PolitiFact, Ingraham wrongly claims ‘no science’ suggests restaurants spread COVID-19 
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/dec/10/laura-ingraham/ingraham-wrongly-
claims-no-science-suggests-restau/ 
 
CONFRONTING HEIGHTENED CYBERSECURITY THREATS AMID COVID-19 
https://www.cisa.gov/blog/2020/12/29/confronting-heightened-cybersecurity-threats-
amid-covid-19?s=09 
 
COVID-19 Ethics Resource Center 
https://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/covid-19-ethics-resource-
center?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_ama&utm_term=4367661748&utm_ca
mpaign=Public+Health 
 
Team Rubicon, Situation Report (Dec 18)  
https://teamrubiconusa.org/blog/forward-watch-december-18/ 
 
PolitiFact, An Alabama nurse did not die after taking the coronavirus vaccine 
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/dec/17/facebook-posts/alabama-nurse-did-
not-die-after-taking-coronavirus/ 
 
Uzbekistan’s health care system, economy hit hard by COVID-19 
https://www.preventionweb.net/news/view/72629?utm_source=Twitter&utm_campaign=
PreventionSavesLives 
 
Shared responsibility, global solidarity: Responding to the socio-economic impacts of 
COVID-19 
https://www.preventionweb.net/publications/view/71140 
 
Interim Guidance on Supporting the Emotional and Behavioral Health Needs of Children, 
Adolescents, and Families During the COVID-19 Pandemic 
https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-
guidance/interim-guidance-on-supporting-the-emotional-and-behavioral-health-needs-of-
children-adolescents-and-families-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/ 
 
Six humanitarian lessons from the COVID-19 crisis 
https://unocha.medium.com/six-humanitarian-lessons-from-the-covid-19-crisis-
fd9acde995a5 
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Top health concerns for kids in 2020 during the pandemic 
https://mottpoll.org/reports/top-health-concerns-kids-2020-during-pandemic?s=09 
 
CDC, Help Children Learn at Home 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-
coping/children/learning.html?ACSTrackingID=USCDC_2067-
DM45674&ACSTrackingLabel=Help%20Children%20Learn%20at%20Home%20%7C%
20COVID-19&deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM45674 
 
Council on Foreign Relations, Russian Disinformation Popularizes Sputnik V Vaccine in 
Africa 
https://www.cfr.org/blog/russian-disinformation-popularizes-sputnik-v-vaccine-
africa?utm_source=tw&utm_content=010120&utm_medium=social_owned 
 
American College of Emergency Physicians, COVID-19 Field Guide 
https://www.acep.org/corona/covid-19-field-guide/patient-presentation/signs-and-
symptoms/?utm_campaign=ACEP%20main&utm_content=1609628408&utm_medium=s
ocial&utm_source=twitter&s=09 
 
A look back: What we've learned with the COVID-19 update 
https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/public-health/look-back-what-weve-learned-
covid-19-
update?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social_ama&utm_term=4370007598&utm_ca
mpaign=Public+Health 
 
3 Ways Construction Will Be Different in a Post-Pandemic World 
https://www.nibs.org/blogpost/1799079/362868/3-Ways-Construction-Will-Be-Different-
in-a-Post-Pandemic-World 
 
“The Great Reset” Conspiracy Flourishes Amid Continued Pandemic 
https://www.adl.org/blog/the-great-reset-conspiracy-flourishes-amid-continued-
pandemic?s=09 
 
 
Shared Verified 
The Emergency Manager’s Weekly Report is a member of Team Verified.  Below are 
several posts that have been scheduled to appear on our social media pages from now 
until December 2021.  You can help fight the COVID-19 Infodemic as well by joining, 

details are available here: https://www.shareverified.com/en/about 
 
Upcoming Posts:  

• What's it like treating COVID-19? 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-verified-whats-it-like-
treating-covid-19/ 

• Thank you from Verified 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-verified-thank-you-
from-verified/ 
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• Young African filmmakers take on COVID 
misinformationhttps://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-verified-
young-african-filmmakers-take-on-covid-misinformation/ 

• What is long COVID? https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-
verified-what-is-long-covid/ 

• Decide #ItsPossible https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-
verified-decide-itspossible/ 

• Why we need a green recovery from COVID-19 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-verified-why-we-need-
a-green-recovery-from-covid-19/ 

• Anti-vaccination posts on the rise 
https://emweeklyrpt.wordpress.com/2021/01/03/shared-verified-anti-
vaccination-posts-on-the-rise/ 
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